LIFEBOAT

FILM SHOW

There are three service calls to report:

The ‘Wildlife Film aker’, Jo e Phillips,
has confirmed that he will be back
from location and has accepted our
invitation to com e to Port Isaac
School and show us his latest Dis
covery Channel Film, prior to it’s first
release in America and Europe. He
will talk and show further video films
relating to his life in the field.
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Our regular printer went into hospital
for an operation recently and is now
convalescing. We wish him a speedy
and complete recovery. While he is
unable to print Trio for us we shall not
have the advantage of his special
rapid service so the newsletter may
not appear quite as promptly as usual.
Please accept our apologies if you
experience any delay.
Thanks to Ted Childs for proofread
ing for us; he was the first to offer to
do the job; this is a tremendous help.
Thanks also to all the others who
offered to do the work, we shall keep
them in mind in case we need a
deputy at any time.

PJ.0.TA
The 1999 Port Isaac and District
Tourism Association Guide to Port
Isaac, Port Gaverne, and District is
being compiled now and anyone who
has forgotten to send in the form and
cheque should do so as quickly as
possible, please.
„ .. „
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®ti e ©met Corner
’The great secret, Eliza, is not having
bad manners or good manners, or
any other particular sort of manners,
but having the same manners for all
human souls.

G eorge B ern ard Shaw,
fro m P ygm alion'.

On Thursday 2nd. July, the Inshore
Lifeboat (I.L.B.) went to assist when
seven army parachutists landed in the
sea off Boscastle. Two men were
transferred from a local fishing boat to
the I.L.B. and later into a helicopter. A
quantity of parachutes and other gear
was also recovered and brought back
to the station; it was later collected by
its grateful owners.
In -com ing Tide at Tintagel
On Monday 20th. July, the I.L.B. was
called out to go to the aid of a woman
reportedly trapped by the in-coming
tide in a cave at Tintagel. The boat
was re-called shortly after leaving the
harbour - the woman was reported safe.
D iver in Difficulty
On Wednesday 22nd. July, the I.L.B.
went to Port Gaverne beach where a
diver had been brought in after sur
facing too quickly; the first-hand
knowledge of this type of problem
possessed by one of the I.L.B. crew
helped to re-assure the man who was
later transferred by helicopter to
Derriford hospital; the man spent
some hours in a special de
compression chamber. He was dis
charged the following day.
Ted Childs, Station H onorary Secretary.

PORT ISAAC SCHOOL
O fsted
The Report form the recent Ofsted
Inspection has now been received
and the Summary Report has been
distributed to parents, staff and gov
ernors. If anyone wishes receive a
copy of the Full Report it is available
for purchase at a charge of £ 5 .0 0 to
cover the cost of photocopying.The
governors are delighted with the
report and congratulate the children
and staff for their commitment and
hard work.
Goodbyes
We said goodbye to Jan e Scown at the
end of this term; we wish her success
and send our best wishes as she joins
Indian Q ueen’s school in September.
We also said goodbye to Jackie Din
gle and wish her well for the future.
D ates to R em em b er
Wednesday 2nd - September: start of
the Autumn Term, Staff Training Day.
Thursday 3rd. September: children
return to school.
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This presentation will take place at
Port Isaac School at 7.30pm on Friday
evening 21st. August. Tickets will be
£ 3 for adults and 50p for children.
This will include refreshments. There
will also be a raffle; proceeds will be
donated equally betw een Port Isaac
School and the R.N.L.I. This is an
unique opportunity to see this great
film before anybody else and also to
support both these worthy causes.
Pre. bookings from Sam and Denise at
‘Secrets’, or on the door on the night,
B ob Bulgin.

MEMORIAL BENCH
We are pleased to say that the me
morial bench dedicated to Spike
Jones and Mark Brewer is finally in a
suitable place overlooking Port Isaac
village. We would like to thank eve
ryone who gave generous donations
and all who contributed towards the
raffle held in the ‘Shipwright’.
A very special thank you to Malcolm
Lee who helped make it possible and
to Robert Sloman who kindly gave us
permission to have the bench on his
land. Thanks also to Bryan Richards,
Dave Dingle, Andy Penny, Chris
Everett, and the ‘Shipwright’.
Finally we would like to point out to
the Port Isaac Posse - the bench is
there - let’s use it.
Yve a n d B on n ie P attenden.

PORT ISAAC POTTERY
PRESENTS

INTERNATIONAL REC O R DIN G ARTIST

STEVE TILTSON
IN CONCERT

SUNDAY 13th. SEPTEMBER
8PM
(DOORS OPEN 7.15)

LICENSED BAR
ALL PROFITS TO
FRIENDS OF PORT ISAAC SCHOOL
TICKETS £5 FROM THE POTTERY

Parish Council
At the monthly m eeting on Monday
13th. July, Dennis Knight spoke dur
ing 'public discussion', about the state
of the hedges in the village. The mat
ter will be discussed next month.
Peggy Richards spoke of illegal park
ing causing obstruction in the village,
also about problem s of traffic signs
obscured by overgrowth, and acres of
ragwort which should be destroyed much of it on District Council land.
V ictoria H ouse
The Council is writing to the owner,
and the workmen, commending the
excellent reconstruction work.
F in an ce
A proposal by the Treasurer that
£2,200 be transferred from the highinterest account to the current ac
count was approved. After payment
of monthly expenses this will leave
£ 1 8 6 in the current account and
£6 ,5 5 4 in the high-interest account.
C h airm an ’s R e p o rt
P o rt Isa a c H arb o u r. He had been
canvassed by local people, and a
public petition had been circulated,
after rocks inside the east breakwater
had been bulldozed. He approached
the Harbour Commissioners about
this as he thought it a matter of
courtesy that they should inform the
Parish Council of such actions. A
letter from the Duchy of Cornwall,
owners of the harbour, expressed
anger at not being consulted before
work was started.
M illennium P ro je ct. He had taken
no more action on the plan to plant
daffodils along the roads approaching
Port Isaac as he understood that his
proposal had been defeated. This will
be re-exam ined next month
G rass C utting. A local contractor has
cut the grass verges at Mayfield as
Cornwall County Highways were not
due to do it for several weeks.
Seats
The grass under some seats has been
strimmed, a seat on Port Gaverne Hill
has been repaired, and a broken seat
on ‘Letter B o x G reen’ at Trelights has
been removed and will be replaced
with an undedicated seat taken from
the coast path.
K eeping T religh ts Tidy
The Chairman had walked round the
village recently and had found it very

tidy. Letters were read out from Mr.
A’Court and Mrs. Payne, residents of
the village. These will be answered.

been thought that they might waste
Parish Council m oney by siting the
seat unsuitably.

Playing Field

Clerk’s Correspondence and Report

It was pointed out that the recently
repaired gate was being left wide
open. It was proposed that, if there
was no co-operation, a letter will be
sent to all users requesting that the
gate be left shut.

a. Highways are scheduled to patch
Hartland Road later in the summer
and will ‘tar and chip’ it next April.

T relights Village Pum p
A local workman will be asked, if
possible, to repair the handle which is
seized-up but to advise the Council if
the cost is likely to exceed £5 0 .
A bsentee P ro p e rty O w ners
The idea that a voluntary list of con
tact telephone numbers could be
compiled for empty properties in Port
Isaac and Trelights was dropped since
the holder of the list might be sus
pected if there was a security problem.
P ark in g o n P o rt G averne B each
A proposal to ask The National Trust
to allow visiting diving clubs to park
vehicles and equipment on the beach
(and so allow others to use the few
parking spaces provided) was pre
empted by a letter from The Trust
implying that they would not be able
to grant such permission. It was also
learned that Mrs. Ross, Port Gaverne
Hotel, had offered the clubs the use of
parking space at ‘Cartway’ cottage.
W addy Gug, the Main
Mr. Lee reported that rock falls had
undermined the soil at the cliff edge
and he had put some warning notices
there. A contractor will be asked to
remove the soil using a JCB equipped
with a 20ft. arm .
Seat in M em ory o f Spike Jo n e s
Mr. Phelps congratulated all those
who had raised the money for this
seat. They had asked for it to be
placed on Lobber but he was con
cerned that any necessary protective
fencing could be expensive and
suggested that a granite slab seat with
a plaque on it might be an alternative.
The money raisers requested that the
seat be on Lobber, and landowner Mr.
R. Sloman had raised no objections so
the request will be approved. The
seat may be placed just inside the
open gateway where it will have a
good view over to Tintagel. It was
hoped to put it in position on the
anniversary of the tragedy.
A member of the seat committee
expressed disappointment that it had
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b. The street light on Victoria House
has been replaced and is working.
c. Rainwater gullies are not cleared as
frequently as they used to be - lack of
finance - County Highways rely on
the public to report any problems.
d. A leaflet ‘Outdoor Basketball In
itiative’ and the Cornwall Play Asso
ciation ‘Playground’ magazine were
passed to Mr. Morgan, chairman of
the St. Endellion Recreation Group.
e. A Cornwall Rural Community
Council questionnaire ‘Parish Coun
cils role in the future of transport
systems in Cornwall’ and a Millen
nium Festival Fact Sheet were passed
to Mr. Lee and Mr. Morgan.
P ress an d Public A sked to Leave
(The following items of business in
volved the likely disclosure of exempt
information as defined in the identified
Paragraphs of Part 1 of Schedule 12A of
the Local Government Act 1972)
a. A tender for a new notice board at
Trelights.
b. A tender for repairs to the wall at
Coronation Park. The Treasurer said
that with funds somewhat low it
would be advisable to postpone the
work until next April and new tenders
will be sought in time for this.
N ext M eeting
The next monthly m eeting of the St.
Endellion Parish Council will be on
Monday 10th. August at 7.30pm. in
the Church Rooms, Port Isaac.

SPROULLS
SOLICITORS
The Rock, Port Isaac
(01208) 880355

THE

eoR m sH e a r e
LICENSED FAMILY RESTAURANT
David Phelps (0 1 2 0 8 )8 8 0 6 7 0

LOCAL FISH
STEAKS • CURRIES
GOOD VEGETARIAN MENU
CHILDREN W EL CO ME

R. A. HANCOCK
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

W & DOMESTIC WORK
UNDERTAKEN L SALES & SERVICE
SLIM LINE
Tf RADIATORS
DIMPLEX
f & CREDA
COMPLETE
fSHOWER INSTALLATIONS

AGRICULTURAL

Robin A. Hancock, Hartland Road.
Telephone (01208) 880328

S . R . H e w e tt
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
AGRICULTURAL, DOMESTIC, AND
INDUSTRIAL WORK UNDERTAKEN
SLIMLINE NIGHT STORAGE
HEATERS INSTALLED
N.I.C.E.I.C. APPROVED CONTRACTORS
S.R.HEWETT, OWL’S PARK, TRELIGHTS,
PORT ISAAC. PL29 3TH
TELEPHONE 880319 or 880291

A.J.PENNY
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
CONSTRUCTION • RENOVATION
MAINTENANCE
11 HARTLAND ROAD
PORT ISAAC • CORNWALL •P L 29 3RP
TELEPHONE (0 1208) 8 8 0 9 8 5

PORT ISAAC TAXIS
LUXURY PRIVATE CAR
& MINIBUS SERVICE
UNBEATEN FOR
QUALITY & PRICE

CLERK’S REPORT
Information on some Local Govern
ment items of interest.
New C o u n cillor
Peggy Richards applied for the posi
tion created by the departure of
Henry Stickland and, being the only
nominee, she will join the Parish
Council at the next meeting without
need for an election. She was previ
ously a member from 1987 to 1981.
C orn w all County C ouncil Civic
A m enity Sites
There is a list of the revised opening
times for the period 1st. April — 30th.
September 1998 on the Parish Council
boards in Fore Street and at Trelights.
N otice B oard s
Due to the number of notices that
need to posted, the Liberal Club
Board, Fore Street, will be considered
as the ‘main’ board for the time being.
Notices of meetings, statutory notices,
etc. will be posted on the other
boards but only as many other notices
as space allows.
E clip se R um ours S co tch ed
Rumours that Cornwall will be caught
unawares by the numbers wanting to
view the eclipse have been denied by
planners. It is impossible to predict
the scale of the influx, but planning is
well in hand. Organisations respon
sible for planning ahead realise that
maximum numbers must be able to
travel safely, experience the eclipse,
and enjoy their time in Cornwall. This
is the most enormous outdoor party,
an unrepeatable ‘shop window’ for
Cornish tourism and business, and a
great potential boost for the county’s
economy.
To avoid possible gridlock on the roads
and chaos at camp sites visitors will be
advised to book early, arrive early, and
leave late to get the best accommoda
tion and have the least travel problems.
Only opportunists and ‘day trippers’
are likely to meet disappointment and
frustrating journeys.

HAIRCUT
18 NEW R O A D • PORT ISAAC
M O N -F R I 2 -7 p m • SATS 12 -4 p m

The County Council is working
closely with the Police to minimise
problems created by large volumes of
traffic. Access for emergency services
and the transportation of goods are as
important as controlling the flow of
tourist traffic. Residents and their
guests will be asked to keep motoring
to a minimum either side of August
11th, and will be encouraged to walk,
cycle or use public transport to get to
work or do the shopping.
The District Council is inviting exist
ing camp site operators and the
farming community to plan for visi
tors, far in excess of a usual peak
season. Field space can be set aside
for camping or used to form an al
liance with nearby sites. Special
temporary licences are available from
North Cornwall District Council
Planning Department.
„ ,
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ROADSIDE HEDGES
May I remind all owners and occu
piers of properties and land which
have hedges abutting the roads and
footways that they have a legal duty
to trim these hedges in order to pro
tect the safety of road-users and pe
destrians. As well as this legal duty,
which can be enforced by the County
Council as the Highway Authority,
people have a moral responsibility to
keep the appearance of these hedges
and the environment in which they
live and share with others, in a tidy
and safe condition. Please help me to
help you.
P au l A llen, D ivision al Surveyor;
C ornw all County C ouncil T ransporta
tion a n d Estates, E astern D ivisional
G roup C entre, Launceston.

DENNIS KNIGHT
FISH M E R C H A N T
FISH CELLAR S, P O R T ISA A C

BOOKTHEBESTFORGETTHEREST

W E A R E O PE N ALL D AY

PHONE/FAX

(01208) 880 559/855

Fresh Fish Daily 9.30am. - 6pm. Saturday 9.30am. - 5pm.

MOBILE

(0374) 248989

Tel: (01208) 880498 - 24-hour Answerphone
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CHURCH NEWS
UNITED BENEFICE
D ean ery M oth ers’ U nion
Officers of the Deanery Mothers’ Union
met in St. Teath Church recently for a
celebration of the Eucharist at which
the Revd. Preb. Michael Bartlett,
Deanery and Diocesan Mothers’ Un
ion Chaplain, presided. The lesson
was read by Mrs. Pam Richards,
Deanery Chairman, who chaired the
meeting which followed in ‘The Sta
ble’, home of Mrs. Peggy Crosley.
Reports were given by Deanery rep
resentatives.
M others’ U nion C ream Tea
On Friday 17th. July, a pleasant af
ternoon with cream teas was enjoyed
by members of the Bodmin and Trigg
Minor Deanery Mothers’ Union at
Bodannon Farm, Trewetha Mr. Roger

T F .G R IL L S
Builder and Carpenter
also

Painting and decorating
Free Estimates
Telephone (01208) 880094

® ra ri
H IG HLY Q UALIFIED
M O BILE B E A U T Y T H E R A P IS T
For a wide range of beauty treatments.

EAR P IE R C IN G

Richards and Mrs. Pam Richards,
Deanery Chairman of the Mothers’
Union, welcomed members to their
home. Among those present was the
Rural Dean, Revd. Brian Anderson,
and Revd. Preb. Michael Bartlett.
Helpers were Mr. and Mrs. Richards,
Mrs. Gwen Hambly, and Mrs. Sandra
Warne. Raffle winners included Mrs.
Doreen Nute, Mrs. Sue Vyman, Mrs.
Sandra Warne, Mrs. Ellen Johns, Mrs.
Eileen Spry, Mrs. Janet Chappell, Mr.
Roger Richards, and Mrs. Nora
McLeod.
H ealing E u ch arists
A United Benefice Eucharist for heal
ing was held in St. Peter’s Church,
Port Isaac. The Revd. Judith Pollinger,
Curate, presided and the service was
led by Mrs. Ceinwen Greenwood,
churchwarden from St. Kew, who
shared in the laying on of hands with
the Curate and Mr. Peter Coster,
Reader. The New Testament lesson
was read by Mrs. Sylvia Holloway and
the gospel was read by Mr. Peter
Coster who also acted as server. Hot
drinks were provided after the service
by Mrs. Renee Norris.
The Revd. Preb. Michael Bartlett,
Rector, presided at the twice monthly
Eucharist for healing held in St.
Jam es’s Church, St. Kew on Wednes
day 15th. July. The Curate led the
service and shared in the laying on of
hands for healing with the Rector.
Readings from Scripture were by Mrs.
Ceinwen Greenwood, churchwarden,
and Mr. Peter Coster, Diocesan
Reader. Sacristan was Mrs. Molly
Girvan who, with Mrs. Tren Rush,
provided hot drinks afterwards.

&

REIKI H EALIN G
Be pampered in the comfort of your own home.

MONDAY- FRIDAY

TEL: (01840) 213965

Pea Pod Stores

NEW ROAD • PORT ISAAC ■PL29 3SE • TEL/FAX 880223

FRESH FRUIT, VEGETABLES, HERBS, BREAD,
CORNISH PASTIES, CAKES & PASTRIES DAILY
GROCERIES, HOUSEHOLD CLEANING AND
WASHING MATERIALS • POSTCARDS,
BIRTHDAY CARDS, GIFT WRAP PAPER,
STATIONERY, PAPERS, MAGAZINES,
ORDNANCE SURVEY MAPS, LOCAL MAPS &
GUIDES, DISTRIBUTOR FOR TRIO • SOME D.I.Y.
GOODS, NUTS & BOLTS t MILK, CLOTTED
CREAM, GENERAL DAIRY ITEMS, CHILLED
COOKED MEATS, CHEESES, BACON,
SAUSAGES, ETC. • OFF LICENCE • FROZEN
FOODS, VARIETY OF ICE CREAMS • GARDEN
COMPOST, SLUG PELLETS, PLANT FOOD,
B-B-Q CHARCOAL, FIRELIGHTERS & LIGHTING
FLUID • ETC., ETC., ETC. • FREE DELIVERIES
IN PORT ISAAC ON ALL ORDERS OVER £5.

ST. ENDELLION
Sain ts’ Days
The Feast of the Birth of St. John the
Baptist was celebrated in the church
with a said Eucharist. The Rector
presided and Mrs. Sandra Warne was
server, sacristan and read the Old
Testament lesson.

r ? T h e

St. P e te r’s Day
The Feast of Saint Peter was marked
at the church on Monday last by a said
Eucharist. The Rector presided and
led intercessions. The Curate read the
New Testament lesson, served and
assisted with the administration of the
chalice. Sacristan was Mrs. Pam
Richards.
B risto l M adrigal E n sem ble
Despite the attractions of England
playing in the World Cup that even
ing, many people came to the church
on Friday to listen to a delightful
concert given by the Bristol Univer
sity Madrigal Ensemble. In fact the
audience was the largest in the En
sem ble’s experience of annual visits
to the church on their West Country
tour. The varied programme of mad
rigals, folk songs, spiritual songs, and
Barber Shop, as well as the vitality
and enthusiasm of the young singers,
created a most enjoyable concert. At
the end, much appreciation was ex
pressed by the Curate, who also
thanked Mrs. Sandra Warne and Mrs.
Pam Richards for providing tea and
coffee during the interval.
H oly B ap tism
Finn Jesse John Andreae was baptised
in the church on Sunday afternoon.
The sacrament was administered by
the Rector, organist was Mrs. Helen
Bennett.
C orn ish P asties
Mouthwatering homemade Cornish
pasties attracted many people to
Bodannon Farm, Trewetha, home of
Mr. Roger and Mrs. Pam Richards
recently. The event was organised to
raise funds for the church and as well
as pasties there was a delicious se
lection of puddings. Despite the
torrential rain it was a most sociable
and enjoyable occasion and nearly
£580 was raised for church funds. The
Curate expressed the thanks and
appreciation of all present to Mr. and
Mrs. Richards and helpers. Raffle
winners were Mrs. Jen n ie Godwin,

Harbour Seafood
Restaurant

Open every evening for prime
selective fresh sea food.

W S Ig ,' 76e'K<u*te'
t / le < ^ u *ce
For reservations - Telephone |012081 880237

Mr. Peter Coster, Mr. Ernest Tucker,
Mrs. Jill Harris, Mr. David Bishop,
who also won the whisky prize, Mrs.
Tren Rush, Nicola Cleave, Mr. Thomas
Hawken, Mrs. Ros Finnemore and
Mrs. Katy Griffiths. The weight of the
cake was correctly guessed by Mrs.
Pat Hardman and Miss Violet Baker.
Helpers included Mr. Roger Richards,
Mrs. Pam Richards, Mr. Tom Warne,
Mrs. Sandra Warne, Mr. Stephen Gill,
Mrs. Katrina Gill, Mrs. Joyce Sleeman,
Mrs. Gwen Hambly, Mrs. Suzanne
Barriball, Mrs. Kaye Strout, Mrs. Ros
Finnemore, Mr. Jam es Gill, Mrs.
Jennie Godwin and the Revd. Judith
Pollinger.
Evening W orship w ith Taize Music
The monthly candlelit service of
evening worship with music from
Taize was held in the church on
Sunday 12 July and led by the Curate
who presented a Meditation on Light
based on the Evening Collect from the
Book of Common Prayer. Church bells
were rung before the service which
was attended by many holidaymakers
staying in the area. Readings were by
Mrs. Sandra Warne and Mrs. Ceinwen
Greenwood and prayers were offered
by Mr. Tom Wame and Mrs. Greenwood,
sidesperson was Mr. Russell Pollinger
and other helpers were Mr. Roger
Richards, Mrs. Pam Richards, Mr. Tom
Warne and Mrs. Sandra Warne. Hot
drinks were served after the service.
Ju lian G roup
The July meeting of the Julian Group
for silent prayer and meditation was
held in the church on Monday last and
led by the Curate. Teas and coffees
were served afterwards by Mrs. Pam
Richards.
Y oung M usicians
An exuberant and highly polished
performance was given by the Brigh
ton Youth String Ensemble before a
disappointingly small audience in the
Collegiate Church of St. Endellion on
Tuesday 14th. July. The young peo
ple, under the skilled direction of
Andy Sherwood, presented a varied

programme which included Barber’s
lyrical ‘Adagio for Strings,’ Handel’s
Concerto No. 6 for Harp and Strings,
the Concerto for Double Bass and
Strings by Ridout, W eber’s Andante
and Hungarian Rondo for Bassoon
and Orchestra, some traditional Cor
nish dances and ‘Shosholoza’ a South
African song. The ensemble and its
conductor were thanked by the Rec
tor. Tea and coffee were served by
Mrs. Pam Richards and Mrs. Sandra
Warne.
Ju dith Pollinger.

‘Y O U R H O M E IS Y O U R C A S T L E ’

CARPENTER

and

DECORATOR

KEVINGRILLS
C E R A M IC and F L O O R T IL IN G

01208 880093
NO JO B TOO BIG OR TOO SM A L L

MARGARET WOODED

B.A., L.Q.A.M., EV.C.M., Member o f E.RT.A.

ST. PETER’S

E xp erien ced , qualified piano te a ch e r

On the morning of St. Peter’s Day,
Sunday 19th. July, the Sunday school
portrayed in the church the story of
Daniel. The lions were very fierce and
deserve their summer break. We thank
St. Breward Band for later joining us
at ‘Songs of Praise’ on one of the few
evenings when we did not have rain.
Sunday school begins again at the
beginning of September. Please get in
touch with Rosemary Williams for
further details.
The follow-up of the Emmaus Course
will begin in the autumn. Please look
out for more information.
If you have a key to either the church
or church rooms please will you let
me know, telephone 880311.
M argaret C ann.
I would like to thank everybody for
all their kind wishes, cards, help, and
offers of help after my unplanned
free-fall parachute jump without a
parachute. Also, as Victoria House is
almost back to normal and Frank isn’t
here to say it, I would like to thank the
lads who did the work on it, and
everybody for help and comments.
Special thanks to Mary Reid for af
ternoon tea from day one.
While I’m on the subject of work I
might as well remind everybody that
I’m available for all building work at
reasonable rates.
Thanks ag a in ,Joh n a n d Jill M cDonnell.

Pupils o f all a g e s and standards taken.
Preparation fo r examinations
and festivals.
‘The Limpet’, 6 O v e rcliff, P o r t Isaac.
Telephone (01208) 880820

Plumbing & Domestic Heating
Engineers
Domestic & Industrial Maintenance
24 H O U R S E R V IC E

PLumeune ^
MAINTENANCE 93

miim.Jt

22 Hartland Road,
Port Isaac, Cornwall. PL29 3RP

TELEPHONE: 01208 880371

CENTRAL GARAGE
NEW ROAD •PORT ISAAC
MOT TESTING STATION
(PETROL & DIESEL)
SE R V IC E & G EN ERAL REPA IRS
CRYPTON TUNING CENTRE
BOTTLED G A S SU PPLIER
TEL/FAX (01208) 880334

PORT
GAVERNE
HOTEL
& M I D G E ’S R E S T A U R A N T

Hot Carvery every Sunday

TREVATHAN FARM
FARM SHOP OPEN DAILY 10am.

1 2 .0 0 - 2 .0 0

PICK YOUR OWN STRAWBERRIES AND RASPBERRIES - READY-PICKED
AVAILABLE IN FARM SHOP • HOME PRODUCED FREE RANGE EGGS
CUT FLOWERS • OTHER SEASONAL FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
LICENSED RESTAURANT- MEALS SERVED ALL DAY
CREAM TEAS AND DELICIOUS HOME MADE CAKES
LOVELY COUNTRYSIDE VIEWS • RELAX IN THE NEW CONSERVATORY

Bar Lunches and Suppers

Find us at St. Endellion, near Port Isaac, on B3314 TEL (01208) 880164 or 880248
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No need to book

y Dinner 7-9.30 v
S

Booking advisable
Please ring (01208) 880244
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ever seen of the cellars, but a small
section of the Providence Cellar is still
visible along the cliff path behind
Dennis Knight’s, and a section of the
seaward wall o f the Mary Cellar can
be seen from the cliff path just behind
the first group of Overcliff houses.
The local history group has a copy of
a photograph of part of the Good
Intent Cellar just before it was de
molished, and rumours persist that
photographs exist showing the other
two cellars, but none have come to
light. These cellars are probably the
only significant Port Isaac buildings
which are no longer visible, and form
an important part of our village heri
tage. If you have any information
about any early photos of this part of
the village, the history group would
like to know about them to ensure
they do not becom e lost like so many
other photos.
_
G eorge S teer880754

THE LOST FISH CRLARS OF PORT ISAAC
Watching Nigel Andrews recently,
demolishing a house wall in Alma
Place, behind Dennis Knight's, it was
clear that he was working on one of
our former fish cellars - the cob wall
with a slate base being distinctive.
Port Isaac had three cellars on the
clifftops above the harbour. Their
locations are recorded on the Tithe
Map of 1840. By 1880 they had gone
and few may now realise they had
even existed . The Good Inten t C el
lar was com pletely dem olished
in
the 1870s to m ake way for the vil
lage school. The Providence Cellar
and Mary Cellar were higher up on
open ground known as Trewatha
Common, or Port Isaac Hills.
Comparison of the Tithe Map with the
first large scale Ordnance Survey map
of 1880 shows much expansion of
Port Isaac into this area during the
intervening 40 years, and the creation
of the upper part of Fore Street. Apart
from the addition of St Peter's Church
in 1882, and recent building around
Overcliff, little has changed since 1880.
The Good Intent Cellar was earlier
owned by Lord Grenville, but by 1840
it was owned by Anna Maria Agar of

CENTRAL
MINIBUS
16 SEATER MINIBUS & TAXI SERVICE

TEL/FAX (01208) 880334
MOBILE 0498 722048

Lanhydrock and leased to the Good
Intent Seine Company. Both the
Providence and Mary Cellars were
owned in 1840 by Earl Fortescue but
were not leased out - perhaps the
decline in fishing by 1840 meant they
were already obsolete. Certainly by
1880 they had been partly demol
ished, with the seaward end of the
Providence Cellar becom ing houses
(now Alma Place) and the NE arm of
the Mary Cellar becom ing the Coast
guard Station and cottages (now
Coastguard Cottages).
Trewatha Common was in piecemeal
ownership, but was not separately
fenced, as indicated by the dotted
boundary lines on the map. Most of
this land - see the Tithe Map above was owned by Earl Fortescue (EF) and
Samuel Billing (SB) (who also owned
the cottages known as Billings Row,
opposite the Good Intent Cellar,
demolished in 1911 to make way for
the Liberal Club, as well as the cliffside house and garden to the north).
The rest of Trewatha Common was
owned by Joseph Glanville (JG),
Samuel Kekewich (SK) and Thomas
Phillips (TP); interestingly, the un
fenced boundaries have shaped sub
sequent development. Earl Fortescue’s
central portion was sold off for
housing to becom e Canadian Terrace
at the SW end, and North Hill Terrace
at the NE end. The boundary north
from the Good Intent Cellar became
part of Fore Street continuing round
to becom e the footpath to Port Gaverne (it may well have been a per
missive path in 1840).
Apart from occasional uncoverings,
like those by Nigel Andrews, little is
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CONGRATULATIONS
Lilian Hooke and Rosie Parsons
celebrated their 88th. birthdays on
Tuesday 28th. July. We offer them our
best wishes.
PRO PERTY MAINTENANCE
EXTERIO R PAINTING
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15 NEW ROAD
(01208) 880775
P R ES SU R E WASHING
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DRAIN CLEANING

PORT ISAAC POTTERY
TELEPHONE (012081 880625

O P E N ALL YEAR 1 0 - 4
(CLOSED MONDAYS DURING THE WINTER!

Japanese Knotweed
Introduced to the UK in the mid
nineteenth century as an ornamental
plant, this weed has becom e a serious
problem and is displacing native
flora. Capable of growing from tiny
fragments. It smothers other habitats
and has extensive and deep root
systems making it capable of causing
structural damage. The plant’s amaz
ing regenerative powers mean that it
can spread very rapidly. Many areas
of the County are being choked by
Japanese Knotweed which has now
been found in the Rocky Valley.

JOHN & MARY
LETHBRIDGE
LA N O W MILL •ST. KEW

TELEPHONE 841505
24-HR AN SW ER PH O N E

GAS
CYLINDERS

Need fo r C o n tro l
The County Council and the Envi
ronment Agency are co-ordinating a
Forum in an attempt to control this
extremely invasive and damaging
weed. They are working closely with
other bodies to raise awareness of the
problem and to find a co-ordinated
approach for its control.
A leaflet has been produced which
provides information about the plant,
what to do and what not to do with it.
In fo rm atio n R equest
We need the help of the public,
farmers and landowners to enable us
to build a clearer picture of where it is
so that resources can be put to best
effect. If you know of Knotweed sites
or would like a copy of the leaflet
please contact us at:
The Customer Services Officer,
Environment Agency,
Sir John Moore House,
Victoria Square, Bodmin,
Cornwall, PL31 1EB.
Tel: (01208) 78301

STABLE
TEAROOMS
Trewint, Port Quin
With views of Port Quin Bay

Open Easter - October from 11.00am.
Home-made cakes •Lunches.

Farmhouse Cream Teas
Licensed
Angela Williams. 880200

LIGHT R E M O V A L S A N D
D ELIVERIES OF ALL K IN D S

LOC/M OR DIST/MsICE RING FOR AQUOTE

NB It is illegal to spread Japanese
Knotweed and any Japanese Knot
weed material moved from a site is a
controlled waste.

PORT ISAAC CHORALE
Port Isaac Chorale gave two concerts
last month, one at Luxulyan Chapel to
celebrate its centenary, and the other
at St. Minver Church organised by
the St. Minver Scouts in aid o f the
Children’s Hospital.
The Chorale will be singing on the
Platt on Tuesdays during August, from
the 11th., to raise funds. Hopefully
the weather will be more co-operative
than last year!
The Chorale is always available for
concerts to raise money for local
causes and charities; if anyone is
planning to put on such an event
please feel free to get in touch.

T O N Y SW EETT 8801 30
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS
1Op per word in advance (min. 50p)
HAPPI SIGNS AND DESIGNS
Contact Kevin A . Hancock, DIP, SIAD
Telephone Bodmin (01208) 880328
or Launceston (01566) 772724
SECRETS - CONFIDENTIAL
PAWNBROKING SERVICES
(licensed credit broker).
Telephone 880862 or call at the shop.
WINDOW CLEANER
Jon Rowe (01208) 880168
Mick Shrapnell is going to Europe
to work and live and therefore has
the following items for sale as well
as many more interesting items that
he wishes to give away. All in good
condition are the following:
Table top fridge £ 3 0 ono. 3-way
Microwave (m/wave, grill, cooker)
£ 7 5 ono with accessories included,
Fan Heaters, Electric portable
typewriter £ 3 0 ono. Kitchen utensils
£ 5 the lot. Mountain bike (18 gears)
£ 5 0 ono. Black 1/wt Rucksack and
Frame. Only evenings are the time
to call between 6 and 9pm. Thank you.
Mick Shrapnell, Caravan 9, Pennant
Farm, St. Endellion, Port Isaac.
Port Isaac-Port Gaverne Information
Maps, index on back. Robin Penna,
telephone 880292, 5p. ea. - £ 5 for 12.

RED CROSS
The collection for Red Cross W eek
raised £198.04 in Port Isaac. I would
like to thank all the collectors, who
did a marvellous job.
P am R ichards, O rganiser.

The Golden Lion
(01208)880336

Your village pub offers
a varied menu every
lunchtime and evening
throughout the year.

HOMER PARK STABLES
PORT ISAAC
How better to see the beautiful coastline and country'
side around Port Isaac than on horseback? W e can offer
safe ofUroad riding for all ages and abilities on escorted
one and two hour rides. For the more experienced,
longer rides on Bodmin Moor are available.

Lunches servedfrom
12.00 noon till 2.30
and evening mealsfrom
6.30 till 9.00.'

For further information and to book
call (01208) 880913 and ask for Karen or Claire.
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THE TRIO FREE WARY
Regular Fixtures in Fort Isaac:
BABY/TODDLER CLIMC: First Tuesday
every month, 1.30-3.30pm. at the surgery.
CHILD HEALTH CLINIC: 1.30-3.30pm.on
first Wednesday in the month at the surgery.
METHODIST CHURCH:
6.00pm. at Trelights chapel.
LOCAL HISTORY STUDY GROUP:
7.30pm. on the first Friday in the month
in the Penhaligon room.
PLAYGROUP/UNDER 5’s GROUP:
Monday and Thursday 9 .3 0 -1 1.45am.
at the village hall.
PORT ISAAC CHORALE:
Tuesday evenings at 8.00pm. (term times)
at St. Endellion church hall.
SUNDAY SCHOOL: St. Peter’s church rooms,
every Sunday at 9.50am.
WELL WOMAN CLINIC: 3.00-4.00pm .
Tuesdays at the surgery by appointment.

We believe that some o f the above information
may be incorrect. Will those involved please
supply us with up-to-date information.

Tuesday 18th . August:
2.30pm: Liberal Democrats Jum ble
Sale, Penhaligon Room. Home made
cakes, raffle, etc. Good Jum ble.
All Welcome.
3.00pm: North Cornwall
Conservative Association Cream Tea
at ‘Badgers’, Trelights, by kind
invitation of Mr. and Mrs. G. Kay.
7.30pm: Whist Drive at St. Endellion
Church Hall.
W ednesday 19th . August:
6.30pm: Barbecue and Sideshows,
St. Endellion Rectory Garden.
In aid of St. Endellion Church funds.
Ail welcome.
Frid ay 2 1 st. August:
7.30pm: Discovery Channel Film
Show at Port Isaac School.

Sunday 1 3th . S ep tem b er:
8.00pm, doors open 7.15pm:
Steve Tiltson Concert at the Pottery.
Tickets £ 5 .0 0 . Profits to Friends of
Port Isaac School.
Tuesday 15th . Sep tem b er:
7.30pm: Whist Drive at St. Endellion
Church Hall.
Frid ay 18th . Sep tem b er:
8.00pm: R.N.L.I. Harvest Festival and
Auction, Cornish Arms, Pendoggett.
Saturday 1 9th . Septem ber:
Rock and Roll Extravaganza at the
Village Hall. Details to follow.

Tuesday August 2 5 th :
3.00 - 5.00pm: Farmhouse
Cream Tea, Bodannon Farm,
Trewetha. Stalls, raffle, etc.
For St. Endellion Church funds.
W edn esd ay 26 th . August:
2.30pm: Trelights Chapel Garden
Fete. To be held at ‘Sundown’
bungalow. Cream teas, various stalls,
and competitions. Proceeds in aid
of the chapel redecoration fund.
W ednesday 2nd. S ep tem b er:
Children return to Port Isaac School.

S ecrets
FORE STREET • PORT ISAAC
CORNW ALL • PL29 3RD
01208 880862
OPEN ALL YEAR

Late Septem ber:
Date to be arranged. North Cornwall
Conservative Association
Coffee Morning at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Pethick.
Tuesday 20th . O ctober:
7.30pm: Whist Drive at St. Endellion
Church Hall.
T uesday 17th. N ovem ber:

FOR PROFESSIONAL PRINT DESIGN

ROBIN PENNA
TYPOGRAPHER
TELEPHONE

(01208) 880292

OR FAX

7.30pm: Whist Drive at St. Endellion
Church Hall.
Saturday 21st. N ovem ber:
St. Peter’s Christmas Mini Market.
W ednesday 25th . N ovem ber:
10.30am: R.N.L.I. Christmas Coffee
Morning, Valencia House.
Tell Trio about your function or event
and Trio will tell hundreds of other
people. A free announcement of your
activity in the Diary will let everyone
know what you are doing and with any
luck hundreds of people will turn up
and make it all worth while.

Sunday 2 3 rd . August:
1.00pm: Lifeboat Larks,
Port Isaac beach.

FINE ART
& F R A M IN G
C LOC KS &
COLLECTABLES

TRELAWNEY
GARAGE
NEW ROAD •PORT ISAAC

Diesel a n d Petrol Su p p lie s
Repairs
B reak D o w n Service
Tyres • Sp are s •O il
A cce ssories
G ive F ran k a rin g on

(0 1 2 0 8 ) 8 8 0 5 3 6

THE SH IPW R IG H T IN N
01208 88030S

www.theshipwrightinn. com

Inclu d ing Lanyon 's Restaurant
and
T he Captain's Quarters
Sharron and T im

Dine out overlooking the A tlantic Ocean
Open 7 days a week all day
Food served 1 2 .0 0 - 10.00pm . M ondays 1 2 .0 0 - 9 .0 0 p m .
Sunday Roast + Sweet £4 .5 0
FREE H O U SE
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C H IL D R E N W E L C O M E

REAL ALE

